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-Senate endorses·residence hall -wine proposal
By Gre• Friel
Student Senate save ita endonement
Tuesday, by a 13-2 vote, fu a propoaal
allowing the consumption of wine in
residence halls.
The propoeal waa instituted by the
group BACCHUS (Boon Alcohol Con•ciouanesa Concerning the Health of
University Studenta) and already baa
the support of Reilidence Hall Government Aaociation.

The proposal atill must clear five hurdles to become university policy, Dr.
Nell C. Bailey, dean of ■tudent affair■,
aaid.
The plan would be considered fint by
the reaidence hall ataff, and then would
have to gain approval from Mary-Ann
Thomae, aaaociate dean of ■tudent life;
Bailey, the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee; and President Robert
B. Hayes, •he aaid.
Chari• W. Moore, St. Alban■ senior

and preaident ofBACCHUS, diacuued
the wine proposal and answered senators' queationa before the vote.
He explained that the policy WQUld be
handled much like the beer policy now
operating in the residence halla, with
the aame restrictions.
The beer policy now prohibit■ the con•
aumption or poeaeeaion ofbeer in areu
other than private rooms, reatricta the
size of beer containers allowed in the
buildinp and nquina that studenta

conceal beer when bringing it into the
residence halls.
"The beer policy has sone really
well," Moore aaid. "Moat atudenta have
uaed it reaponaibly."
He •aid allowins wine in reeidence
ball■ will not be a "at.eppin1 atone" to
lesalizin1 liquor in thoee buildinp, an
action he &aid his ,roup oppoeea.
"\'hne is uaed in different aituationa
than liquor," Moore &aid. Wine is aeJ.
dom abused to the aame extent as
liquor. he &aid.
"Student& do want this policy,"
Moore &aid. "We're ,om, to IO throush
Condnaed on JNISe 8

Legislators
to listen
to students
By Gres Friel

Stadenta will set the opportunity to
present their ideas on higher education
iuuea to ■tate legislators when a
subcommittee meets on campus
Monday.
The Joint Learialative Subcommittee•
on Higher Education, made .up of
members of the State Senate and
House of Delegate&, will meet at 1 p.m.
in the Memorial Student Center'•
Multi-Purpose Room.
The subcommittee baa conducted
~eetinsa at Marshall annually to get
. student input on topics dealing with
the state higher education ayatem.
Fifteen minute. of the one-hour
meetins will be reaerved for questions
from ,tudents, according to Student
Body President Marc E. Williama.

"I want to urge aa many atudenta aa
pouible to attend this meeting,"
Williama &aid. Only aix atudenta
showed up at last year'• meeting, he
aaid.
The committee iJ, important becauaeit
"holda the puree atringa" of the state
higher education ayatem, Williama
aaid.

Add-drop
Registrar's office to Implement new program
By Pam Munday
The nightmare of add/ drop.
Almost every Marshall student baa
faced the long lines and frustration
aaaociated with achedule adjustment.
But next semester-, the nightmare
could be turned into a dream of
simplicity, according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins.
.
The registrar's office is attempting to
reduce the number of haaales atudenta
and regiatration official& face during
the achedule adjuatment period by

semester. Student& may adjust their
implementing a new drop/ add
schedules only once during this period,
program, beginning in January.
at the time they are allotted by the
This experimental program allows
registrar'• office or anytime after their
studenta to make aa many changes in
deaisnated time period.
their schedules aa they need or would
Anyone who attempta to go through
like anytime durins the current
add/drop more than once during this
continuous pre-registration period.
After this period, which enda Jan. 8 . period will be turned away, Eddins
with the beginning of the regular
said.
e.
Although in the past, the registrar
regiatration, ■tudenta will be allowed
baa been blamed for the long lines
· one more ahot at schedule adjustment.
during add/drop, Eddins aaid it baa
Students' lut ahot at add/ drop is the
not always been his fault.
regular period aet aside ·for schedule
adjustment when clauea begin next · Continued on p . .e 2

Student Government'• legislative and
executive branches will make
preaentationa to the subcommittee on
education iuuN, Williama aaid.
Williama and Senate President J amea
A. Dodrill, Huntington senior, aaid
they had not decided what would be
included in their preaentationa.
" We've had a lot of things
accomplished through these
meetings," Williama aaid. "One of the
things that came out of these types of
meetinsa with ■tate colleges and
univeraitiea was the HERF ' (Higher
Education Resource Fee) ~ill."
This legislation allows 80 percent of
the HERF to be returned to the
institution at which it waa collected
instead of remainina in the etate'a
control. Marshall ia expected to receive
$1,329,000 in HERF money this fiacal
year because of the bill.
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Hayes endorses anti-hazing proposal
By Scott Andrew•
Marshall J>reeident Robert B. Hayee
hu given his endorsement to the
Alpha Tau Omega anti-hazing·
propon.l.
Hayee wae one of 12 officials who
1igned an endoreement letter at
Tuesday's preea conference.
Others signing were Michael L.
Queen, chairman of the ATO
Committee on Hazing and author of
the propon.l; Dr. Mervin Tyson, ATO
faculty adviser; Marc E. Williama,
student body president and committee
member; Michael J. McGuffey,
committee member; Jamee A. Dodrill,
committee member and Student

Senate President; Patricia 0 .
Hartman, the Weat Virginia delegate
who will 1ponsor the proposal; Joe
Bartgee, ATO president; Dr. Nell C.
Bailey, dean of 1tudent affairs; Don
Robertson, uaiatant dean of 1tudent
aft'ain; Chip Coughlan, Interfrat.emity
Council preeident; and James Fain,
aeaociate chief justice of the Student
Court.
"Thia 1igning is the kick-off of a
project which has been a major part of
our . chapter,'' · Queen eaid .in the
introductory addreu. "The proponl is
very important to us. We've worked
long hours on it."
Preeident Hayes congratulated the
ATOa for their leadenhip in the project

and said the proposal wae · much
needed.
"We have had few incidents at
Marshall, but the potential for one is
always there,'' he said. "It is very
rewarding to see this effort coming
from a etudent group."
Hartman agreed, eaying that bazintr
is "potentially dangerous and
extremely childiah." She 1aid she had
great confidence that this legislation
would paaa.·
Dr. Tyson said that the legislation
wu designed to prevent such an
incident from happening.
"Nationally, hazing is a serious
problem, he said. "The National
Interfraternity · Council has taken

action to oppose hazing. Some
fraternities have instituted 'Help
Week' to replace 'Hell Week,' which is
the ultimate in hazing.
"We are all proud that the brothers of
the Theta Omicron chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega have taken these steps,
and we are happy to endorse thi•
propoeal,'' Tyson said.
Immediately · after the signing,
approximately 400 endorsement letters
were sent out to organizations, groups,
high school principals, college
presidents, and others asking for their
support of the propoeal before it ie
presented to the 65th aeesion of the
West Virgq1ia State Legielature in
January.

.Add-drop Continued from .page 1
nvltatlonal tourney costs
"The eyatem we are using now says haasles of drop/add by adjueting their
come
the time indicated or anytime schedules during continuoue pre/thin $12,000 budg~t - Snyde after,''atEddin•
said. "Human beings in regietration ia the second half of an
By Mike Graham

The budget coate include
entertainment, hoepitality, dining
Reeponding to reports that the and hou1ing expenaea for the
financing ofthe Marshall Memorial visiting team,, Snyder eaid·.
Invitational baeketball tournament
He also eaid the budget includee
ha1 exceeded original coet $5,000 guaranteed to the •Alumni
estimates, Dr. Lynn J . Snyder, Aeeociation, which ie co-aponsorin1
Marshall athletic director, said such the tournament with . the Athletic
talk wae "completely unfounded."
Department.
Snyder denied that the report was
The Alumni Auociation has been
true and said .that the coats of the promieed $5,000 or 10 percent of the ·
tournament have not been· net profit taken from the
exceaaive, and it ie 1taying within tournament revenues.
ite budget.
Snyder also said Marshall will
The MMI is scheduled to be played
Dec. 11-12 at Henderson Center and pay $32,000 to the visiting ~ams,
the field includes Marshall, but added that the groea income
Oklahoma State, Cornell and from the tournament could mean as
much aa $100,000 in profits for
Vermont.
.
Snyder, who came to Marshall Marshall.
"With
concession
and ticket ealea
three year• ago from Illinois
University where he was associate included," Snyder said, "our income
athletic director, said the MMI has should conceivably approach
been provided with a $12,000 anywhere from $90,000 to
$100,000."
budget.

general behave on the premise of, 'Why
do today what you can do tomorrow.'
Al a result Wedneaday morning people
and Wedneaday afternoon people all
show up on Thursday. Thia is not fair
to the students . scheduled for
Thurada1."
Therefore, the same proceu which
took no more than 10 minutes on
Wedn•day wu stretched into 30
minutes to an hour· on Thursday,
Eddin1 1aid.
"Some 1tudents will IO through
drop/add six times," he 1aid. ''They
will drop section A of a claaa and pick
up aection B. Later they will come back
and reverse that action. I don't know
why, but that type of act is harmful to
the etudent who comee only once,''
Eddins said.
Molt schedule adjuetments could be
avoided by more careful planning by
the etudent, Eddins said.
Teaching students to avoid the

Reel Cross
is counting

Summer conferences help university
Marahall Univenity doeen't cloee
down in the 1ummer when moat of the
etudents go home.
The school etaya almoet as busy then
as during the fall and 1prin1 term,
eponsoring conferences, accordin1 to
Raymond F. Welty, aaaiatant director
of housin1.
Welty attended the Conference
Services Worbhop Nov. 2-4 at the
University of Illinois.
The conference worbhop wae for
school representatives to ~ather and

education proceu which will make
scheduling euier.
"Thia fall we had 9,000 people preregister. With 11,000 plus people
enrolled this aemeater we were right up
there where we. wanted to be on preregiatratioil. That was the first part of
the education proceea. The second half
of the education proceu ia that
students can adjust their echedulea
any time they need to. That is what a
majority of them do not understand.
They think the only time they can
add/ drop is during the add/drop
period."
Eddins suggests that the beet way to
avoid hassles of add/drop next
semester is to adjust schedules now.
"Change it now, before Chriatmaa,"
he eaid. "Don't wait until Wednesday:
and Thuuday after regular
registration. A etudent has only one
shot then and we intend to uphold our
rule. There will be no exceptions."

share idea• and programs on holding
conferences, Welty said.
A aeries of fle88ion1 wae presented by
the school repreaentativea concerning
proi'fams to make the guests more
comfortable and ideas on how to make
the school Btaff more efficient.
"We want to improve our
conferences. If a group comes to
Marshall, finds the place clean, and
likes the eervice they receive, that
group will be more inclined to come
back," Welty eaid.

onyou.

St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST .
ThurSdays at 9: 1s p.m.-campus Christian center
Rev. E. Moray Peoples, Jr.. v icar

Ms. Ch eryl Winter, Lay ASSlslanr
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Draw·l n-g freshmen to MU
a campus recruiting effort
By Micki Auer

Recruiting students to Marahall
involves the Office of Admiuiona, u
well as other departments and
organizations.
Marshall is repreeented at high
schools throqhout Weat Virsinia in
connection with College Day and other
similar programs, Dr. James W.Harless, director of admission.. said.
"We (representatives of Marshall)
visit about 250 high schools," Harless
said. "We talk to 10,000 juniors and
seniors. We recruit 4,000."
At the program, students can talk

TODAY'S HEADLINES
FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

with Marahall's representative and
ask queations about the unversity. In
addition, the repreaentative can
anawer the atudents' queations and
learn about their interests, needa and
expectations, Harless aaid. _

WASHINGTON - President Reagan challengee the Soviet Union
t.o "eubetantially reduce the dread threat of nuclear war" through
mutually large reductions of both nuclear and conventional forces
in Europe.
·

A Letter of Acceptance is sent to any
student who takes the American College Test (ACT) and lists Marahall u a
college choice, Harleu aaid
Harleu aaid any admitted freshman
who maintained a 3.5 overall high
school grade point averqe and scon,e
a 21 or better on the ACT will receive a
scholarship paying tuition expenaes, if
the application is received in the
Financial Aid Office by March 1.

'Marshall Shootout' Sunday
By Donna Co:x
The American Marketing A88ociation
and Old Milwaukee Beer will coaponaor a gym-style basketball tournament entitled The Great Marahall
Shootout on Sunday in the Women'•
Gym, according to Scott Walsh, AMA
tournament diredor.
The Great Manhall Shootout will be a
campua wide tournament and will be
played aandlot atyle up to 15 pointa
with ainsle elimination, Walsh aaid.
Competiq ieama may have a mjn.
imum of ave and • muimum: of

p1aytn. ·

-

m

Applicanta may sign up in the Marketing office in Corbly Hall with an
entry fee of $15, he said
Walsh aaid, AMA will UN the money
for varioua thinga auch as echolarahipa
for marketing m~ora, sen•al funds,
different award• and to ■end
marbtins m~ors to the National
Marbtins Conference.
Firat and aecond-place ieama will get
a team trophy and Old Milwaukee Beer
will provide championahip T•birta for _
the winnins team.
.
'"We.hope to mabthia a yearly event,
but we'll . . how it pee." Walah•aaicl

MOSCOW -The Kremlin, talking t.ough on the eve of new nuclear
arms talb, rejected in advance Preaident Reagan'• offer not t.o

deploy medium range •miseilee in Weetern Europe if the Soviet
Union dismantles eunilar weapons.

TOKYO - Japanese edit.ors and publiehen are euprieed at the
uproar created by reports that Preaident Reagan's national eecurity
adviser accepted a $1,000 honorarium from a Japanese women'•
magazine for helping t.o prrange an interview with Nancy Reagan.
CHARLESTON - Revenuee produced by Weet .Virginia'e taxes
were among the eloweet growing in the nation during fiscal 1980-81,
according t.o fipree released by the National Conference of State
Legislatures,

WASHINGTON - Receeaion-weary Americana cut back their
apending lat inonth for the fint time llince April. even tboU:Sh their
penonal inco... wu riaiq and lower tu rat. J)erlDitted 1hem to
keep more of it. .
·

e

Like the Levi Label? You'll Love the P'r lcel
Basic Jeans

$14~99

(Reg. $25)

Save up to 90%
on discontinued
books
SIIRINKAOE <JONTROLLBD
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(Lower Level)

:
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2PACK

494 SALE 294
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BIG SAVINGS
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FOR THE
Absence of honesty, openness hurting MU
Editor'• Note: Thi• i• the second installment of a three-part editorial. The first
part dealt with the events on campu• this
semester involving member■ ofthe football
team. This installment will focus on the
parties at fault. The ftnal •eament will
highlight what changes need to be made.
Many of the incidents involving the football
team this semester could not have been prevented by the Athletic Department. In fact, the
department was not expected to be responsible
for the actions of each and every player.
The department could have been open and honest with the Marshall community. In fact,
honesty would have probably brought less media
attention and more respect from the community
for letting it know what wu happening within
the department.
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder was the
one person moat responsible for that openness.
In this regard, he failed miserably.
After an incident involving a number of football
players and two femalee in Hodp■ Hall following the Louisville game, Snyder promised an
immediate investigation. He failed.
·

•

The Office of Student life vowed to investigate
the incident in a separate inv~ation. It failed
becauae Snyder did not pass on information
necessary to the investigation.
Snyder has never explained what happened in
Hodges Hall that morning. In fact, the only time
he offered to explain the results of hia investigation was off the record insuring the public would
never find out.
Snyder failed in his position again when a football player was connected to at least one accosting of a female student. Although the player was
suspended from the team and later quit, Snyder
refused to varify the suspension was related to

THE
PARTHENON

the accosting. The department further failed to
pass on information to Security relating to the
incident.
Snyder continued to amaze the Marshall community when he authorized Security and maintenance personnel to search players' rooms.
During the search, property was removed from
players' rooms without their consent or even
their knowledge. To add insult to injury, he came
·to The Parthenon and asked for a cover-up
Snyder said he feared a 1088 of support •from the
players if we published the fact property had
been removed from student rooms. All of these ·
actions only further emphasized the lack of
respect Snyder has for the public's right to know
as well as the football player's right to privacy.
The finger cannot be pointed at any one person,
however. President Robert B. Hayes seems to
have ~urned his back on the Athletic Department
and its escapades.

.

Although responsible for the image of the university and the welfare of its students, Hayes
seems to have ignor.ed violations of student
rights repeatedly.

111-2317

Editor

Advertising

Editor
Managing Editor
• Advertising

Kathy Curkendall
Steve Hauser
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Denise Mclntyr-e
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Terry Kerns
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"Everybody tries to pin something on the football team," he said. "You go around the country
and you.'11 see football players get special treatment. They don't understand that at Marshall and never will."
The finger must also turn back toward the
media that report the events. The HeraldDispatch has failed the Huntington community
by trying to cover up and ignore what has happened in the Athletic Department. Instead, the
newspaper had tried to direct the attention ofthe
public to the win-1088 record of the team. The
_ pa~ has missed the issue again.
The finger must be pointed at The Parthenon.
We have failed to gather enough information at
different points to provide the public with the
whole story. We also failed to communicate to the
public our support for the football program and
the entire department. That support is not blind,
however, but it demand• a respectably run
department as well as realiatic goals.

After the accostings were brought to light and
the lack of action on the part of several department& became clear, Hayes said he met with
repreeentativee from security, housing and student affairs to "knock some heads." Apparently
their heads were not knocked hard enough. They
could not remember meeting with the J)1'esident.

Finally, the finger must be pointed at the fans.
The fans have got to be realistic. The dream that
Marshall may someday be a major football
power is just that, a dream.

After the residence hall search, Hayes went to
Fairfield Stadium to talk with the players. A
number of reliable sources have alleged Hayes
was there to prevent total revolt on the part ofthe
players.

Throughout all of this semester, the one thing
that has been lacking is honesty. Honesty from
the Athletic Department, honesty from President
Afterwards, instead ofreprimanding Snyder for Hayes, honesty from the local newspaper. Until
his illegal actions, Hayes supported them. The the attitude the public has the nght to know is
president failed or ignored the fact that student · adopted, these incidents and the embarrassment
rights had been violated again. This is the man they cause will continue at Marshall University.
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responsible for almost 12,000 students yet he
does not understand the concept of student
rights.
Head Coach Sonny Randle must also shoulder
some of the blame. Earlier this year, when forced
to remove air conditioning units from the players' rooms, Randle made a statement that seems
to transcend the football program.
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Another View
On Saturday, Nov. 21, the registered voters of
neighboring Putnam County will go to the polls
to decide the fate of the proposed Putnam Gen- '
eral Hospital. Whether Putnam County should ha:ve a hospital has been the focus of much
(sometimes heated) debate. Marshall has 225 students who live in Putnam County. Numerous
faculty and staff also live in Putnam County.
Most of these have parents, children, and other
loved ones who live in Putnam County, whose
health care will be at issue on Nov. 21. After
researching the question, I have learned the following facts that helped me decide how to vote:
1. Over 38,000 people live in Putnam County.
More than 12;000 of them live at least 30 minutes
from the nearest Charleston. or Huntington
Hospital.
2. The population of Putnam County haa
increased 62.1% since lll6o. Bycontrast,.thepopulation of Cabell County increased 1.2% since
1960, the population of Kanawha increased 9.3%
since 1960. (Source: U.S. Bureau of Census). The
West Virginia Population Projection Task Force
predicts an additional growth of 28% in Putnam
County by 1990.
3. In Weat Virginia, 45 of the 55 counties
already have hospitals.
4. In 1979, there was an average of104 Putnam
Countians occupying hospital beds in Charleston and Huntington every day. The average

, William J. Wyatt
Assistant professor of psychology

length of stay was 7.2 days for each patient.
5. In a recent survey by Hospital Affiliate Management Co., 61 physicians in 20 different speciality areas indicated they will join the staff of
Putnam General Hospital. These are physicians
already practicing in the Charleston and Huntington areas.
6. Nine of these physicians indicated they
would open a private practice in Putnam County.
This would more than double the number of physicians (7) presently practicing in Putnam
County.
7. In a similar poll, over 100 nurse& indicated
they would work at Putnam General. Many of
these reside in Putnam County.
8. The propoaed hosptal will have 68 beds.
9. It will have a 24-hour Emergency Room.
10. The hospital will cost $12 million. This
money will be raised by selling direct obligation
bon<};s to anyone in the U niU[d State. who wiahee
to buy them. The amount of the bond&, with interest, will be paid to the buyers with money the
hospital receives fro~ patients' (eee over 30
years.
11. Some people have expreeaed concern that
taxes will be raised to pay for the bond&. This
simply cannot happen. ft is illegal to raise taxes
to pay off direct obligation bonds. (Recent prop-

erty tax-increases in the county have angered
some people, though these increases appear to be
a natural reflection of property values. However,
these increases are not related io Putnam General Hospital).
12. Putnam County Paramedics, who must
cope with life and death every day, overwhelmingly endorse the hospital. One paramedic
recently described to me the death of a child with
uncontrollable seizures. The death took place in
the ambulance, on the road, 10 miles from the
emergency room at Thomas Hospital in South
Charleston.
· 13. Putnam General Hospital will give Marshal) Medical School graduates one more reason
to remain in this area for residencies and, later,
private practice.
14. Because people make a University, adequate medical care in the aurrounding " commuter" counties can help Marshall grow by drawing
more people, industry, and busine88 to the area.
The statiatice indicate that the need is great.
What the statistics do not show is the grief in our
hearts when the life of a loved one is hanging by
a thread, in route to a hospital, precious minutes
and milea away.
· After studying the issues carefully, I decided to
vote "YES" on Nov. 21. I hope you will do the
same.

~

American
.R edCross

DOUBLE TROUBLE!
This year Marshall has a two-way challenge to meet with the
annual Marshall vs. Morehead Blood Drive, for WVU is getting
in on the act!
·
Not only will Morehead be looking for the trophy in the
traditional yearly battle, but West Virginia University will be
competing for victory in yet another challenge. So Marshall is
going to have to try twice as hard against two opponents at
once!!
Morehead will be smarting from other Marshall victories this
year, and WVU will be in the middle of basketball fever and
ready for a good fight.

November 18
and 19

BLOOD
DRIVE

10am-4pm
Both Days

Memorial Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room

-
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Shh ..
ByDonnaCoz

Quiet hours policy
Initiated In Buskirk

Bualdrk Halli• ,oinartbroush theinitital
of a new rNidence hall policy, earlier quiet houra, which will be
implemented in all reaidence halla next
aemeeter, according to Ruth Ann Hendricbon, Bualdrk head reeident.
"The quiet houn are not ailent houn,"
Hendricbon aaid. "Quiet mean■ at a
reuonable level"
There ia a definite need for all the rMi•
dence halla to have- quiet houn, ahe
aaid.
"There are many more ban in town
than librariea, and I like to study where
I don't have to walk a mile to get a
dictionary ortheaaurua or an atlas that
i• in ar:m'• length on my boobh~f, and
I want the rMidenta to have the aame
, convenience of being able to atudy in
their room■,'' Hendricbon aaid.
"It ia a aocial stiarma to think it ia okay
to fail academically, but not aocially,"
Hendrick~on aaid. ''The new policy

•tea•
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areta down w the .graasroota of thinp,
we are here to go to achoo}, that ia why
we live in the residence halla. If academica are not a top pritfrity, then I
think prioritiea ahould be reevaluated,'' Hendrickaon aaid.
In reaponae to the complaint that the
reeidenta were not given any voice in
the change ofpolicy, Hendricbon aaid
they had aa much to eay aa in any other
policy that baa ever been enforced,
auch aa the beer policy.
"I may be prejudiced toward academics, butl think it should be a top priority," she said. "I was given the poaition
of head reaident becauae my decision•
are to be truated aa being in the beet
intereata of the 'teaidenta."
"By nut Nmeater Bualdrk will have
,otten uaed to the new quiet houra,
while the other reeidence halla will
bearin the initial atqee,'' Hendricbon
said.

·Th• Publicatiom and Public Relatiom Committee ia aaking
for atudent input to examine the viability of the Chief Justice. Studenta are invited to a hearing at 10:40 a.m. Tueeday in the President'• Conference Room in Old Main.

Siarma Phi Epallon fraternity invitee all interested apring ruaheea
to a poat-game party at the house, 1401 Fifth Ave.

The Peycholo,:y Club and Pai Chi will meet at noon Monday in
Harris Hall &om 342.

Omicron Delta Kappa
Room 2W22.

will meet at 8:30 p.m. Monday in MSC

, rS

~'liilltiii111-E11~
BOOKSTORE

1945-Sth Ave. - .Just across from Twin Towers
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READY FORSECONDSEMESTBR
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........... a
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Reserve your ·textbooks now and pick
them up second semester•

Mail or bring in reservation blank today! Pick up your reservation and receive a
coupon for a 10% discount on any purchase at the 1945-5th Ave store (textbooks excluded).
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BOOK RESER\1A'fION BLANI{
DEPT.
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-
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The best way to guard against
breast cancer is right in your
hands. It's called breast selfexamination. Ask your doctor to
teach you how to do it. And while
you're at it, ask him about
mammography- a low dose
breast x-ray.
For more information, call
•
your local ACS office.

FIRST

STATE

I PREFER: - - NEW

ZIP

--USED

Reservations Postmarked After December 21, 1981
Are S~bject To Availability.

American Cancer Society

Space contributed as a public service.

STATIONERS BOOKSTORE ·

P.O.~• 2117

· HUNTIN(;TON,

WV

25722
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New look

Basketball team ready
to quit Practicing and play

By Patricia Proctor
The Marshall basketball team will shed practice uniforms and return to Memorial Field House to play an
exhibition game against Marathon Oil at 7:~ p.m.
Friday.
Herd members and Coach Bob Zuffelato said Tueeday at the team's media day they were "ready to quit
practicing and play somebody."
·
Team captain Larry Wataon, Huntington senior, said
the team will look totally different from last year's
Thunderin1 Herd, aa he deacribed the " new look" that
Coach Bob Zuffelato talked about in a pnlsa conference earlier in the day.
·
.
''The first place you'll see the difference ia in the point
,uard," Watson said. "The change from Greg White to
Sam Henry will be obvious. They are both super point
,uarda, but they play differently.
·
"We will be a quicker ball club," he said. "We will play
more man-to-man, press more and have better reaction
time. We will also have more turnovers becauaeofthe
speed. We aren' t quite aa good a shooting club as last
year, but our offensive rebounding is better, and that
might make up for it."
~
Henry, Daytona Beach, Fli,.., sophomore, said he is
prepared to start the season.

Washin1iton said. "Lui year we lost to Tea~ Fiat, but
it helped us get a good start and showed ua what we
still needed to do."
Zuffelato, who said the team goal is to win the Southern Conference title, said Marathon Oil is the kind of
exhibition game the Herd really needs.
''They are loaded, and we need to be challenged right
now to show ua what we need to do to get ready for
Army on Nov. 27," he said.
Marathon Oil is based in Lexington, Ky. and plays
approximately 50 teams a year, including several college teams. The team has several players ofcollegiate
and profeaaional fame, including Jack Givens, formerly of the University of Kentucky and the Atlanta
Hawke.
·
Watson said," If this team is in shape, it will probably
be . the best team we play this year. It look& like a
Univeraity of Kentucky All-Star team, really."

,. r-

"We will IHI a quicker ball club. We will play more manto-man, press more and have bfltter reaction time. We
will also have more turnovers because or the speed. W•
aren't quite as good a shooting club •s last year, but ou.r
offensive rebounding Is better, and that might make up
for it. "
-Larry Watson

LaVeme Evan, makHthe tint .._,am dunk• In the
Henderaon Center for Media Day when the team
met the pr.... Photo by Merta Dawaon Broome,

"I am ready," he said "For me it takes more mental
preparation than physical; it's just getting in the right
frame of mind to play. I prepare for one g~e at a time,
and right now I am prepared for Marathon Oil."
Former point ,uard White will be watching the team
play as a student assistant coach; and Henry said he
thinks it' s great."
"It would be uncomfortable if we didn't have the relationship we have," Henry said. "I am glad Greg.will be
there. He may be able to aee things I don't, and I don't
mind listening. He haa been there before."
George Washington, Bronx, N.Y., senior wing, said
the exhibition game Friday is what the team needs.
"I think it will help ua prepare for the season,"

,

Coach Bob Zuffelalo

Rifle team attracts 26 to vie for 4 spots
By Ronald Lewu

,,

When theee athletes come out to begin their contest,
no one cheers. In fact, the spectators are asked to be
quiet. That ia, if there are any spectators.
With their tennis shoes, sweat pants, T-shirts,
jackets and caps, these athletes look like average people interested in physical fitness - until you notice the
.22 caliber rifles on their shoulders.
Marshall has had a rifle team since 1978. Although
the team has never won a match or received a lot of
attention, 26 students came out this year to try to win a
spot on the four-person team.
"I think it's just the fact they want to compete in
something," Sgt. Donald E . Ro88, the team's coach,
said. "And they know that if they get to be a top
shooter, someone will mention them."
Ross said most of the shooters were experienced
before they came out for the team.
"Most of them started shooting as kids," he said.
"They came over and said they would like to try out.
But I have had a couple who hadn't ever shot before
they came.out for.the team."
Garrick Kelly, Ravenswood senior, fits the second
description.
"I never had shot before my freshman year," Kelly
said. "I was in ROTC and Sergeant Ro88 mentioned to
me that they had a team and asked me ifl wanted to be
on it. I went to the rifle range and got started."
Kelly became a regular last year and is one ofthe top
four shooters again this year.

In contrast to Kelly, Sherri Sutler, the top shooter on for an individual. The four individual scores are added
the team the past two years, was experienced before to get the team score.
she came to Marshall.
Although not much strategy is involved in theaport,
. "I had shot for seven years before I came here," Hamblin said riflery is more challenging in some ways
Sutler, Charleston junior, said "I thought for sure I than football.
wouldn't make the team, so, when I came here and ahot
"There's a lot more competition in riflery," he said.
number one, I waa really shocked."
"You have to shoot well to help the team and yourself.
Jim Hamblin, Shady Spring freshman, is a regular If you make a mistake, you can't cover it up. Everyone
on the team. He said belonging on the rifle team is a •~ the target."
way for him to remain active in sports.
As for Marshall's chances this season, Kelly and
"I played football and track in high school,'' Hamb- Sutler said it would be hard to move to the top of the
lin said. "But I injured my knee and the doctors Southern
Conference standings.
wouldn't let me play football anymore. I liked to shoot,
"There are a couple of teams that just totally outso this was my chance to play a varsity sport in
claH us," Kelly said. "East Tennessee is one of the top
college."
Hamblin said he doesn't miss the attention he got as two or three teams in the nation. VMI has 20 shooting
lanes; we have five here at Gullickson."
a football player.
"If we win, we would appreciate all the recognition
East Tennessee has a $16,000 budget," Sutler said.
we would get," he said. "But, since we shoot indoors, " We have $1,000 and $500 of that is for traveling
big crowds usually are not feasible anyway."
expenses."
Kelly, who also played football in high school, saidI
Despite the team's lack of success, the shooters said
the lack of fan support doesn't affect him.
they like what they are doing.
" It doesn't bother me at all," he said. "In fact, I kind
"I enjoy the competition and getting out and going
of appreciate it. If there were people there, they
couldn't say anything because there's not supposed to to other schools," Eric Stephenson, Parkersburg junior, said. "Most of the people on the team have a simbe any noiee." .
In a rifle match, each person shoots at 60 targets, ilar interest in guns, so we have a pretty good time."
located 50 feet away. The contestant shoots 20 shots
Sutler said, "I'm on tht. team because I enjoy it. At
from each of the positions - prone, standing and East Tennessee, they're on scholarships, so riflery ia a
kneeling. The highest poHible score on each target is way of getting through school. They feel the preeaure
10 points. Thus, .600 is the highest possible point total more than I do. I only do it for the fun of it."
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Rock 'n roll really stirs with the e,:citinll taste of s,ograrrfs 7 & 7UB. And so cloeS coui>tr-J and western,
andjOZZ, and disco-in fact, ever-Jt.hinll sounds better with 7 & 7. EnJO:Y our quality in ,noderati<>n-

Rock'n roll stirs with
Snen&Snen
SEAGRAM OISTIUER
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